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THE TIMES.
New Itloomfield, Oct, 21, 1879.

NOTICK TO ADVEIIT18EH9.
Wo (lot nr Stereotype will he Inserted In thti paper

Unless IlKttt fuce and cm metal base.
"WTwentypercenMneTCrHS of rmnlar rates, will

beoharwedforailvurtisftineuta set in lxmule Columu.

notice to hi nwi ni rtF.it.
f.onlt at tho rimires nti the label of ronr raper.

Thorn' tlKiiree tell vnu I Ho tlute to ivlilclt your sub-
scription n nld. Within S weeks alter money In

(tut, ea ir the date la ohaiured. No other receipt
la ueoe aaarr.

The present Circulation of THB
TIMES exceeds NINETEEN HUNDRED
copies. Our mailing list Is always opon
to the inspection of advertisers.

Ohio and Iowa Elections.

From Ohio the returns show the elec-

tion of Foster (Republican) for CtoTer-no- r
by about 17,000 majority. TheRe-publican- s

have both branches of the
legislature which Insures a Republican
to succeed Thurmnn In the U. S. Sen-

ate.
IOWA.

From Iowa, the returns show a large
gain to the Republicans. 'The State
Register now puts the majority on the
State ticket at 30,000 over the other par-

ties, with an extreme likelihood that it
will reach 35,000. The Republican ma-

jority in the legislature on joint ballot
will be larger than In the last. The Re-

publican gain over the vote of two years
ago is put down at 33,000 votes, the Re-

publican candidate then lacking 3,000 of
a majority over all.

Particulars' of the White River Massacre.

New York, October 15. A special
from Denver gives the following :

which comes by way of In-

dian runners, who are in communica-
tion with Chief Douglas in the moun-
tains, is that when the massacre of
Agent Meeker and his men took place,
the white women comprising Mrs.
Meeker and her daughter Josephine and
their attendants, where quartered In a
different building. One of the maraud-
ing Indians started to enter this build-
ing. Ho was shot dead upon the
threshold by one of the occupants, who
is believed to be Miss Josephine Meeker.
This check probably saved the women
from outrage. It was then that Chief
Douglas, one of the agency Indians who
had not participated in the hostilities,

' came forward and prevented any further
molestation on the women's quarters.
Chief Ouray, of the Los Finos agency,
Is reported as receiving a messenger
every six hours from the 'White River
Indians, but he Is cautious in furnish-
ing Information, and particularly care-

ful not to say anything that Will betray
the whereabouts of hostlles or assist the
soldiers in their search for them. These
runners do not know the name of the
Indian whom Miss Meeker shot. All
agree that the Indian who was shot was
a tall man, with beard and black, pierc-
ing eyes. It is not supposed that it was
Chief Jack, although this description
tallies with that of the most notable of
the outlaws.

" The greatest uneasluesB is felt here
concerning the situation of the miners
on Gunnison and Eagle rivers, of whom
there are fully a thousand scattered
about the Indian reservation, poorly
armed. An organization has been ef-

fected at Ruby and at Gunnison."

Wants His Wife.

New York, October 14. A singular
suit was brought before the Supreme
Court here yesterday, being the attempt
of a young Frenchman to secure posses-
sion of his wife, who he avers is de-

tained by Henry B. Livingston, a well-know- n

gentleman. Mr. Livingston and
family were traveling in France when
the young woman was hired as a nurse.
She obtained her husband's consent to
come to America and wrote to him after
her arrival here. At length the letters
stopped. She wrote to her relatives that
she did not care to return to her hus-
band. Mr. Livingston's wife died, and
he wrote to the young husband In
France that the nurse had gone home.
Amanton, however, believed that she
was yet in this country, and he came
here searching for her. At the Living-
ston mansion he says he was bluffed off,
and he sought the courts. A habeas
corpus was granted, but the writ could
not be served and the case was post-

poned. The young husband believes
that his wife is detained in Livingston's
house, whether by force or voluntarily
he knows not.

A Weather Prophet Speaks.

William I. Pyle, of West Goehen,
Chester county, predicts a mild winter.
He adduces this from the manner in
which the bees are conducting them,
selves. He says they are working now
harder than they did when the white
clover was in bloom, and have just be-

gun to kill the drones off, which is a
ign that they don't anticipate a very

severe winter. Mr. Pyle says the bees
never make a mistake in this respect,
hence bis confidence in his prediction.

A Terrible Reoord.

Fifty-fou- r murders, over ninety mur-
derous assaults and attempts at assassin-
ation, and 113 successful and attempted
robberies constitute the record of the
Mollies. McManua, who was hanged at
Sunbury last Thursday a week, and
O'Neill are the last of the indicted ones,
and the organization is broken, as those
of the active participants who are not
hanged or in prison are fugitives. It is
reasonably certain that not more than
100 men were active in the murders, as-

saults and Outrages, perpetrated by this
band,but it is asserted that behind them,
giving aid and support, was the organi-
zation known as the Ancient Order of
Hibernians, numbering in the coal re-

gions, as estimated, from 600 to 800
members. They were repudiated by
the order of the same name which ex-

tends through the United States, and
the assessment of $5 on each of the 0000

divisions in the Union for the defence
of the Mollies wasnot always paid.

Kept His Secret too Long.

Virgil James lay dying at Little Rock,
Ark., a few days ago. It was known
that he had $5,000 hidden somewhere,
and he was asked to divulge the secret
before it was too late. "No," said
James : " I will tell my sister when she
comes." When he was nearly gone an
old negro man, who formerly belonged
to the family, went to the dying man,
and, leaning over, said ; " Marse Virgil,
you can't live but a few moments long-
er. Tell me where your money is, and
I'll tell her when she comes." " No,"-replie-

James ; " I'll feel better after a
while. My sister will be here pretty
soon." He died soon afterward, and the
money will probably never be found.

The Flow of Gold From England.

London, October 14. The " Daily
News" says; "If the gold continues to
leave England and France as it has
lately it will soon become necessary to
consider the possibility of a measure to
stop the outflow. It will be time for
England to consider what action to take
when the French authorities made a
move by directly or Indirectly raising
the premium on gold to such a point
that the whole incidence of the United
States demand is thrown on this coun-
try."

Burned From the Explosion of a Coal
Oil Lamp.

About half past eleven- o'clock on
Thursday night there was an alarm of
fire which proved to be the burning of
a house occupied by Adam Brown, In
North Lebanon, and late the estate of
A. Treldl, deceased, about half a mile
north of Seibert's brewery. The family
had hardly time to escape, after becom-

ing aware that the house was on fire.
The fire was caused by the explosion of
a coal oil lamp, something that thost
using that article are in constant danger
of. Lebanon Courier.

Didn't Know It was Loaded.

A young medical student named Nel-

son was shot fatally at the Front-stree- t.

Theatre, Baltimore, last week by a man
on the stage who fired a musket forward
that he supposed was not loaded with
ball.

Curious Feed for Poultry.

At Baltimore last week a produce
commission merchant found in a chicken-c-

oop two money packages,containlng
$7,500, placed there by a careless express
messenger, at Benwood, on the Baltl-- "

more and Ohio Railroad.

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.

Washington, D. C, October 15, 1879.

The politicians hod possession of Wash-

ington last night with a vengeance. The
elections in Ohio and Iowa were the great
topics of interest and discussion. Of course
Iowa was expected to go Republican, but
the size of its majority was a surprise.
The attention of the people was at once
called to the fact that Senator Allison had
taken hold of the oampaign more vigor-
ously than usual, aud that he had induced
Senator Blaine and others also to take a
band. Senator Allison Ife a favorite here,
even outside of his party, and this victory
points to him as a strong man, with a
national reputation that is sure to grow
upon a solid foundation. It is probable
that, if the Republicans found it neoessary
to struggle for the Iowa vote, Senator
Allisoa would be a formidable caudidate
for President on the ground of availlbility
as well as statesmanship.

But this Is a digression, Ohio of course
is the interesting point, and that State bad
the attention df the Republicaus, who
shouted themselves hoarse all night. It is
remarked that this may help the Sherman
boom, but I think the more general opinion
is that honors are easy in tho Republican
party, Foster and Garfield inside the State,
and Blaine and Chandler outside, dividing
with Sherman the credit of party work.
But the most interesting part of the result
relates to the legislature. If, as they claim,
the Republicans have got possession of
that, then Senator Thurmnn loses his place

in the IT. S. Senate, If not his hold upon
the Democratic party for the Presidency.
He will be greatly mined by them, for he
is their strongest man in Congress, and
would be a formidable aspirant for promo-
tion. Besides thin, a Republican legisla-
ture will proceed to the State, so
as to restore their former power in the
Congressional delegation. The Democrats
having so changed the Districts as to give
themselves a majority of the members, the
Ropnblioans have made a special point of
this, and will fix it to suit themselves.

The mixed campaign In Massachusetts
is attracting great attention. A corres-
pondent in Boston writes here as follows :

"It is very funny to look over the morning
papers and find Zach Chandler and Ben,
Butler and W. A. Simmons all taking part
in this mixed up fight, and the first stal-

wart opposing the two last stalwarts.
Almost as funny must it have been to see
1 Honest Ben' wipe the perspiration from
his brow after his Faneul Hall speech to
his Democratic supporters, and run breath-
lessly to Music Hall to help bis friend
Simmons convince the Republicans to vote
for him. Zioh Chandlor, at Worcester,
insisted that the Republicans should vote
against Butler on national issues, and
Butler insisted at Faneul aud Music halls
that the people should vote for him on
State issues. The question would natur-
ally be asked, what difference is there
between Chaudler and Butler on national
Issues? for there is really none. Butler is
as good a Republican as Chandler Is, espe-

cially ob tho issue made by the last extra
session, and Genl. Collins struck the key-

note of the opposition of the
Democracy when he said at the Con-

vention the other day, O do not vote for
Butler or any other Republican., But the
funniest thing in this canvass is the circu-

lation by the Butler Democrats of Dr.
Bland's 'Life of Butler,' at twenty-flv- e

cents, an edition of which has been Issued
by the enterprising publishers, Lee and
Shepard. The book is really valuable as a
contribution to history, but it is full of

sentiments. However,
Butler counts It as one of his most valuable
aids."

The National Fair here, which is to open
on the 23th and continue nine days, will be
a pretty big thing. Washington will ba
in holiday attire during that time.

Olive.

Not Our Kind of Weather.

London, Oct. 17. A Vienna dispatch
to the " Globe" this evening says :

" Snow is falling here thickly, and is
now ' six Inches deep. At Gratz the
snow is several feet deep. Such weather
is unprecedented at this time of the
year."

Vienna, Oct. 18. There was a severe
snow-stor- yesterday. It extended
throughout Galicla, Russia and the
Alpine regions.

Paris, Oct. 18. There was a sharp
frost in the Department of the Glronde
yesterday, endangering the vintage.
Snow has fallen at Marseilles.

Miscellaneous News Items,

C3y There was a novel feature in the
burial of M'M Mamie Glose of Oley, Berks
county, of last Friday. The pall bearers
were all young lady friends of the deceased.

tW Emanuel Deary, aged 7 years, son
of John Deary, of West Hempfleld town-

ship, Lancaster oounty, was killed on Sat-

urday, while leaning on his gun and having
a phat with Wm. Orove, a young friend
who was busking corn in a field near Silver
Springs. The- - charge of shot passed
through the lungs and entered the heart.

St. Louis, Oct. 15. A speoial' from In-

dependent Missouri, says: "Stevens and
Campbell, two desperadoes, were arrested
on Monday night on suspicion fcf robbing
the express messenger on the Chicago and
Alton train. It is believed that tho whole
gange live In Jackson oounty.

A contest between a rattlesnake and
a sow and pig lately oocurred in Montgom-

ery oounty, Ga. The snake first bit the
pig; then the old sow attacked the snake
and in her turn was bitten. She succeeded
in killing the snake, but when Mr. Bridges
the owner of the farm, reached the spot he
found the reptile and the animals side by
side, dead. This would seem to contradict
the opinion that the hog is proof against
the bite .of the rattlesnake.

tWAt Huntingdon Monday afternoon a
brukoman named Fickeus, whose residence
is at Uarrisburg, while making a coupling
fell betwern the cars. The unfortunate
man was badly squeezed by the dead woods
a car run over one foot and cut it off, and
the car was thrown from the track. Fick-

eus. was seriously injured Internally and
was not expeoted to live uutll morning. He
had been employed on the road but a short
time.

tW The old daughter of Albert
Terry, of Dauielsville, N. Y., helped her
father pull potato vines recently, and sub-

sequently ate some bread and buttor with-

out washing her hands. Shortly after she
was taken with a sharp, griping pain in
the stomach and otjier symptoms indicat-
ing inflammation of the bowels, which in-

creased during the night. Next morning
Dr. Hutchman was called, but before he

reached the bouno tbe'chlld was dead. A
possible explanation may be found In the
fact that Paris green had been used to
sprinkle the vines.

gyTo enumerate the miraculous cures
wrought by "Dr. Sellers; Cough Hyrup"
would fill a volume. Its cures are mar-
velous. Price 25 cents.

MfDisenses, like thieves, attack the
weak. Fortify your organization with the
Bitters, and it will resist and baflle alike
the virus of epidemics and the changrs
of temperature which disorder the consti-
tutions of the feeble. There is vatality In
it. It is a pure vegetable stimulant a rare
alterative and anti-biliou- s medicine, and
has not a harmful element among Its many
ingredients.

For sale by all Druggists and respect-
able Dealeis generally.

FITS! FITS I The undersigned havlnir
urchnsed the property formerly owned
y J. Rally, on Main Street, opposite

Ensmlngers' Hotel, and fitted It up into
a convenient shop, he Is prepared to do
Tailoring in all its branches, in the
bpRt of style, and guarantee a Good Fit
every time. S. Bentzel.

P, S. A stock of choice Tobacco and
Segars constantly on hand.

April 9, 1878.

Lucas' Liquid Paints always reliable
and ready for immediate use. Send to
F. Mortimer for 'a sample card of
colors

Farmers should be sure to attend the
sale of fine calves. See advertisement of
Wm. B. Stambaugh.

1.000 Mens and Boys' Suits in every
style, Woolen and Fancy Shirts, also
a full line Fall style Hats and Caps at

I. Schwartz.
An assortment of Domestic Paper

patterns will be found for sale at the
store of F. Mortimer. tf

Stoves For Sale. A parlor heater, and
a small eggs stove for sale at half price.
Apply at F; Mortimer's store. The
heater Is as good as new.

Phoenix Pectoral will cure your Cough,
Phoenix Pectoral cures Hoarseness quickly.
Phoenix Pectoral tastes good and brings rest.
Phoenix Pectoral eosts 25 cents prbot. ,5 bottles ft.
21y Sold by B. M. EBY, Druggist, Newport

w Jackson's Best Sweet Navy Tobacco.

200 Ladles Coats Just received as low In
price as $3,00 at I. ScnwARTZ.

Try Lucas' Liquid Paints. They are
good, convenient and reliable.

100 Pair of Blankets, $2,00 per pair,
also a full line of Horse Blankets,
Robes and Spreads, at I. Schwartz.

1ST OF GRAND JURORS for Oct. T. '79.J
Buffalo Twp. Jacob Charles, Foreman,

Thomas McConnell.
Bloom field Jesse Powell.
Carroll Frederick Wardecker.
Centre Wm. Roberts.
Dnncannon Wm. Charters, Daniel Rife, E.

Mllligan.
Jackson 8olomon Bchreiiler.
Liverpool B. H. II. Shuler.
Marygvllle 8. M. Morley.
Miller Elbert Hnflerd. '

Madison George McMullen.
Newport R. H. Wingert.
Penn Charles Tonng.
Baville Christian Bujder, Wm. Koll, John

Bhull, W. Wileon.
Spring Samnel Snyder, Samuel B. Bhelbley.
Sandy Hill Samuel Hartman.

' Wheatfield Cornelius Rhodes,Jno. Weaver.

OF TRAVERSE JURORS for OctcLIST Term, 1879.

Bloomfleld Amos Fonlk.
Carroll Wesley Wallace, Bryan Glbony.
Centre H. L. Gantt.
Duncannon O. D. Owens, B. W. Sullen-berge- r,

lBaac Beam, Martin A. Foster, Chas.
Bothwell.

Greenwood Geo. W. Mitchell.O. N.' Wright,
8. H. Baker.

Howe Michael Miller.
Jackaon Daniel Werts.
Liverpool John S. Deitrick.
Millerstown 1. N. Rinehart, David 8nyder.
Maryaville J. H. Fnuk, Jaa. A. Nesbit.
Miller Thomas Still.
New Buffalo William Miller.
Newport Oliver Smith.
Oliver Chas. Bressler, Jonas Smith, Ellas

Fisher.
Penn W. H. Willis, Calvin Smith, F. 8.

Brnnner.
Rye Henry 8ouder.
Baville Scott Orris, W.H. Shall (of Henry).
Bandy Hill Jacob Blxler. Jacob Flicklnger.
Toboyne Wm. Fry, A. T. Ellowan.
TuBcarora Geo. Bynes, R, II. Kerr, D. W.

Linn.
Tyrone D. Cooper, G. A, Gibson, R. W.

Dromgold, Jacob Wolf, Jeremiah Keck,
George Eberts.

Wbentueld Moats Hess, Geo. W. Owens.
Watts Wm. Wright, David T. 8teel.

rpilIAl. LIST FOR OCTOBER TERM, 1879.

Ciitharlne Miller et al vs. I. H. Irwin et al.
Sarah J. Light vs. A. J. Clouser.
People's K.Tt. W. Co. vs. Wilson GutshalL
Same vs. Henry Metz.
Same vs. Wilson Outshall.
Peter Sholly vs. John Hhull.
People's F. R. W. Co. vs. Joseph B. Llghtner.
Same vs. John Bernhelsel.
Same vs. Wilson Uutshall.
Jacob Wentz et al vs. Calbtrlne Adams et aL
W. H. Mlnlch's use vs. C. M. Clemson et aL
Drusllla Graham vs. D. Hollenbaugh et ux.
Same vs. Geo. A. Hollenbaugh.
Kame vs. David Hollenbaugh. -

Frederick K. Wilt vs. Alfred Kell.
John Bair. Admr. vs. Is. Stephens, Admr et al.
People's K. K. W. Co, vs. Win. Enslow.
Same vs. David Smith.
Same vs. David Morrison Sr.
Same vs. Alex Adams.
John H. O. Klnter vs. Elizabeth Dewees.
H. K. Seller, adm'r vs. Caroline Knpp.
Busannab Roush's use vs. .1. P. Gray.
John Boyies Admr. vs. George Burd.
P. K. Brandt's use vs. Wm. 8. Mitchell et al.
Mary Charles' use vs. Franklin Fire Ins. Co.
Robert Thompson va. W. K-- 8. Cook.
John Motzer & Co.. vs. A. W. Long..
J. H. Zimmerman vs. J. C. Barrett &Co,
George W. Huston vs. K. W. Gibson.
Pen n'a Canal Co. va George Loah.
Miller & Ketrow vs. Jane Morrison et aL
Jacob L. Liddick vs. Charles Troutinan.
Mary Fennlcle vs. Charles Bates et ux.

V; N. Selbert. Assignee, vs. John Hauderson.
T Van Irwin vs. J. etal.
L. Swart Admr. vs. G. W. Charters, et ux.
C. Thudium vs. Abraham Shearer. '
John T. Robinson vs. S. L. Hollenbaugh.
P. K. Brandt. Cashier, use vs. J. W. kiuter.
M. B. Holinau, Guardian, vs. I. Hunter et aL
Amanda tirahin vs. D. K. Urahm.

AUCTION.
Auction Sals of Store Goods- -

ON MONDAY Aaeinoon
and Evening of Couf t week, the
Stock in the old Store Koom
formerly occupied by F. Morti-
mer, will be sold at public sale.
The sale will continue each day
until the stock is disposed of.

The Stock comprises DRY
GOODS, Notions, Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, Cutlery and many
other articles all of which will
be sold without reserve.

F. MORTIMER,
New Bloomfleld, Ta.

Oct. 14, 1879.

CHEAPESTAND BEST I

Peterson's Magazine !
FULL-SIZ- E PAPER PATTERNS.

A SUPPLEMENT will be given In every num.A ber for 1K80, containing a full size pattern
for a lady's or child's dress. Every subscriber
will receive, during the year, twelve of thesepatterns, worth more, alone, than the subscription
price.

"Peterson's Magazine" contains, every year,
1000 pases. 14 steel plates, 12 colored Berlin pat-
terns, 12 mammoth colored fashion pi ates.24 panes
of music, and about 91)0 wood cuts. Its principal
embellishments are.

Superb Steel Engravings I

Its Immense circulation enables Its proprietor to
spend more on embellishments, stories, &c, thanany other. It gives more for the money, and com
bines more merits, than any In the world. In
180, A NEW FEATURE will be introduced In
the shape of a series o(

Splendidly Illustrated Articles!

Its Talcs and Novelets
Are the best published anywhere. All the most
writers are employed to write orlelnallv for "Pe-
terson." DHIH80. FIVE ORIGINAL COPYRIGHT
NOVELETS will be given, by Ann 8. Stephens,
Frank Lee Benedict, Frances Hodgson Burnett,
te., tic, and stories by Jane G. Austin, by the

author of "Josiah Allen's wife," by Rebecca
Harding Davis, and all the best female writers.
Mammoth Colored Fashion Plates
Ahead of all others. These platen, are engraved
on steel, TWICE THE USUAL SIZE, and are

for beauty. They will be superbly
Also, Household and othes receipts; arti-

cles on "Wax-Wor- k Flowers," "Managements of
Infants;" In abort everything interesting to
ladles.
TERES (Always la Advance) $2.00 a Tear.

Unparalleled Offers to Clubs.

a copy of the premium
(24x0) a costly steel(With "Washington at

Forge," to the person
up the Club,

f With an extra copy of the
4 Copies for ffi.50 J Magazine for 1RS0, as apreml- -
6 " " 9.00 urn, to the person getting the

LClub.
f With both an extra copy of

5 Copies for S3 00J the Magazine for 180. and the
7 " " 10 01 premium picture, to the person

Lgettlng up the Club.

For Larger Still Greater induce-
ments t

Address, post-pai-

CHARLES J. PETERSOX,
806 Cliestuut St., Pliil'a.

Su Specimens sent free, If written for, to get
up clubs with.

g PATCH I
m For mending Tin. Brass Copper, Lead orn Iron without acid or soldering iron. Any M
A lady or child can mend with It. Will send L
m one sample Plate by mall (with directions)

that will cut 192!4 inch square patches on I
receipt of 25 cents, 8 for 1 00, lie for $10. li,

P , (Postage stamps reo'd as cash). AGENTS r
tm WAN'IED. Can earry one day's stock In

your pocket. Salas will yield $3 to 115 per JA day. Our 64 page Illustrated Catalogue of m
I 1 chroirfos. .lAWAlrv. Nnviltina , KtAfinnnrv- -w . . .. . ' J '

CITY NOVELTY CO., M
0 No. 110 South 8th St., Phil's., Pa. L J

Mention this paper. 43 w lm

INCREASED PENSIONS F0aLL.
soldiers whose rate of pension Is too low, as com.
fiared with present liberal laws, or whose

Increased since pension was granted
Thousands are entitled, and should 'at once
apply.

Rfll INTV dae a" soldiers discharged for
WUUfl I I wounds, rupture, or other In-

jury (not disease), who have failed to receive the
amount promised, also to those who enlisted be-
tween January 1st, 18vl, and April 1st, 1864, for 3
years who had previously served a term of nine
months or more and failed to receive a bounty of
(400 for last service. $10 due all soldiers who en-

listed for 3 years prior to July 22nd, loOl, aud
were mustered before August 6th, li2, regardless
of time served. Pay for rations while prisoners
of war, still due, ic, 6e.

We have had a long and extensive practice In
collecting claims and furnish the best ot reference
when desired. Only legal fees charged and no
pay until claim Is allowed, so that it costs you
nothing to apply. For full Information address
McNeill '

& Birch, P. O. Drawer 457
Washington, D. C.

Always enclose stamp for reply. (3wln

"VTOTT Want FARM or HOME,nil! 1UU with Independence aud plen-
ty iu your old age

THE BEST THING IN THB WEST
18 THE

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe R. R. '

LANDS I IV KANSAS.
Circulars with maDS. irivlne full Information.

r FREE. Address A. a. JoHdON. Laud IXim'r.,
Topeka. Kansas. 44wlra

PROFIT S.
How to operate successfully lh Stocks on fin, f2J-to- u,

$100 and upwards, by our new marginal sys-
tem. Explanatory Book mailed gratis, upon

CHARLES FOX WELL Co..
Bankers and Brokers.

43wlm 115 Broadway, New York.

Exclusively devoted to the practical educai Ion
of young aud middle an wl men. fur aciivekusi-ues- s

Hie. bvhool always In session, btudeuts
can enter at any time.

S beud for circular. ' 40w3ra
J. C. BMlfFT. A. M.. Principal.

Pliuburgh, Feuu'a.


